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Details of Visit:

Author: Joewrexham
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 2 Jan 2015 14:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Brooklyns Babes @Brooklynscrewe
Website: http://www.brooklynsbabes.com
Phone: 01270215600

The Premises:

Neat and tidy, safe entrance at front and rear with ample parking. Once inside greeted by friendly
receptionist. Brooklyns has 3 girls on every day, and have to say they are all stunning. Rooms are
spacious and warm. Clean towels are provided, but showers are all a bit tired.

The Lady:

 A stunning brunette in her mid 20s standing at 5,5” with waist length dark hair and a body made for
pleasure.

With an amazing natural 34g-24-34 figure, Scarlet gives a full on girlfriend experience and an
explicit erotic service.

Taken straight from the site and very accurate which is what I like about brooklyns. Nothing worse
than turning up somewhere and finding the description was made up to get you in.

The Story:

Waited all Christmas for my treat, and called ahead to find that Skye had called in poorly, so having
seen the pics on the website, decided that Scarlett would be my Christmas present. Waited for 20
mins with a fresh coffee and had a quick shower whilst Scarlett "freshened up".

When she walked in, I was very pleased I had booked for the hour. Very pretty and friendly.

On the bed, she was very chatty whilst she gave me a nice rub over, not a massage exactly but
pleasant enough. She asked me if I wanted to turn over, well how could I refuse! What followed was
a very nice uncovered BJ, and my normally unperforming little man proudly stood to attention. I
offered to return the favour, so we swapped to a 69 which ended spectacularly with Scarlett coming
all over my face - I think it took her by surprise. Guys if you have to ask if a girl has cum then you're
not doing it right!

Then it all went a bit wrong as my wingman decided to go to sleep - despite Scarlett's best efforts
he wasn't playing. She then gave me one of the most intense BJ's I've had and I have to say that I
finished in her mouth which isn't usually my favourite. On this occasion it was unavoidable and I
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thoroughly enjoyed it. Had to lie there for a good few minutes to get my head straight!

All in all a very good punt with a gorgeous girl

Will be back for more!
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